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: The Honorable H. R. Gross 
House of Representatives 

Dear Mr. Gross: 

By letter dated Juk 30, 1974, you asked us to provide ycu with 
infor~mation on certain costs associated with the implementation of the 
n’ational Bulk IMail System (NBMS). You expressed 3 desire that the 
development of these costs should not be a time-consuming process and 
that the information be provf2ed as soon as possible. Accordingly, the 

- _ information conkdined herein is based on data provided to us by the 
Postal Service since extensive work would have been required to tilde- - 
pcndently develop answers to your questions, . 

The Service contracte~~ with 3 private company to perform an eco- 
nomic analysis to determine the economic desirability of implementing 
and operating K’NIS versus the present bulk majl processing system. 

i Such an ana’lysis should consider both the capital and operating costs 
of both systems. On the basis of this analysis, the Service estimated 
that a capital investment of $95r) million in NBMS would yield annual 

. benefits of about $500 millian by 1984, We are enclosing our No- 
vember 1, 1974, report to the Congress (B-114874) which discusses 
our evaluation of the planning of the NBtiS. 

STAR’IW? CCEX’S . . 

The Service estimates that startup costs--associated primarily with 
7_. _, relocating and training employees --for hTf3XS will amount to about $63.3 

million, as follows: 

Fiscal. year Amount 

1973 
1974 
1975 

Total 

$ 805,000 (Actual) 
17,922,OOO (Actual) 
44,539,@00 (Estimate) 

I 
$63,266,000 

This cost estimate is a revision to the Service’s original estimate 
of about $72 million which you referred to in your letter. Postal Ser- 
vice offickk told us that these costs were not included in the economic 



analysis justifying. the system. These startup costs are a result of 
KBXS implementatioiz and should have been considered in the economic 
analysis. Because of the time co,,straints. we could not determine to 
what exte:nt these costs should have been considered as capital or op- 
erating costs in the economic analysis. 

Four categories of bt& mail handling equipment currently in use will 
be partially or completely obsolete as a result of in-plementing NBMS. 
Thi: Serv+ze’s investment in this equipment as of August 22, 1974, is as 
follows : 

Category cost Depreciation Book Value 

Multibe sorters $ 2,900,ooo $ 500,~OO $ 2,400,000 
Multislide 2,800,OOO 200,000 2,600,000 
Bulk conveyor 76,700,OOO 14,300,000 62,400,000 
Parcel sorting machine 20,100,000 4,300,000 15,800,OOO - 

Totals !$1p2,500.000 $19,300. OO? $83,200, ooo_ . 

. 

According to Postal Service officials, some or all of the multislides 
will be used as sack sorters and many of the bulk conveyors will continue 
in use. They said that sack sorters will be used at Sectional Center 
Facilities to distribute bulk mail to their respective associate offices 
and for some preferential mail processing. The rrtatimum depreciate:’ 
value of obsoleted eq.uipn;ent as of August 1974 would, therefore, be 
about $83.2 million assuming that all of the equipmem listed above was 
declared obsolete. However, as noted above, it is un’tiely that all 
of the equipment will be obsoleted. Kerertheless, although the equip- 
ment would be made obsoiete as a result of implementing NBMS, such 
costs are considered to be “sunk costsJi (costs that have already been 
incurred and cannot be recouped) and are not taken into consideration 
when performing an economic analysis. On the other hand, to the 
extent that this equipment can be used in nonbulk rnaiL-processing or 
sold, its fair market value shouPd be considered in t>e economic 
analysis as a benefit of implementing. hrBMS. 

CLOSE-?XJ\W COSTS ’ 

Postal officials do not anticipate closing down any major postal 
facilities at this time as a result of implementing NBMS, other than 
some truck terminals and leased annexes. They tcld us. that the costs 
associated with olosing such terminals orannexes would not be signi- 
ficaut acid may be offset by savings associated with such closedowns. 
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They said, therefore, that they did not consider these costs in the ‘! 
analysis and have not estimated any costs of closing offices. They said 
that, unless an entire facility is closed, no costs will be incurred. We 
believe that, if any post offices are closed as a result of implementing 
XBlGS, any costs associated with such closing should be considered as 
a cost to the system. By the same token, however, any savings resulting 
from closings woul? be a benefit to the system. If the savings equal 
the costs, the Postal Service would be correct in not considering this 
item in their analysis. 

ANI’??AL DEPRECL4TION, 
~GXISTEC~K~CE, ~zm~s, 
AXD EXERG~~’ CObi - 

The average annual depreciation cost for NEWS is estimated by the 
Service to be abour $42 million based on a 15-year life for mechanized 
equipment and a 40-year life for buildings. Personnel costs for ma&- 

- tenance in fiscal year 1976 --which is the first full year of operation-- 
are budgeted at about $31.7 million. This includes the cost of preven- 
tive maintenance, general maintenance, and custodial maintenance 
performed by Postal Service personnel. These personnel costs are 
based on cages as set forth in the current labor-management agree- 
m&t, and an allxvance was not made for a possible increase in salary 
costs due tc the zgotiation of a new agreement in 1975. The annual 
cost for major repairs cf bulk mail equipment using contract services 
for the same year is budgeted at $3.6 million. 

The Postal Service estimates that the annual utility costs in fiscal 
year 1976 will be sbont $9,000,000--including $671,000 for fuel, 
$7,500,009 for electricity and other utilities, and $86b, 000 for com- 
munications. 

According to a Service official, these costs were considered by 
the Postal Service when making an economic analysis of the system, 
and should be considered as an annual operating cost of IYBXS. 

COST OF POST 
?%‘FlCE CO~V~RSL0X-s 

. . ^, 

With the exception of the costs of c&tam loading dock modifications 
to Sectional Center Facilities and associated offices--which .were in- 
cluded in the economic analysis --the Service has not estimated the 
costs of converting existing post offices to process other than bullIs mail, 
Postal officials told us that the implementation of the NBMS will give 
local postmasters the opportunity to use vacated space to improve the 
operations of their post offices; ‘but, that any decision on converting 
post offices to process other than bulk mail would only be made after 
an analysis is performed to determine the economic desirability of 
using the vacated space for such processing. They said further that 
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the determination as to the cost of such conversions attributable to 
NEWS implementation would have to be made on a facility by farility 
basis, and that these costs were not considered in the economic analysis 
because they believe that the benefits resulting from these conversions 
would at least equal, or be greater than, the costs. We believe-that 
to the extent that implementation of lYB%IS causes conversion to any 
other postal facilities, the costs of such conversions are part of the 
cost of impleprnting KBXIS while, at the same time, any benefits re- 
sulting from such conversions should be an NBMS savings. In any 
event, these costs and savings should be estimated for planning pur- 
poses. 

CANCELITG ARCHITECTURAL 
AND ESGI&EERlXG COSTRXTS 

0n June 13, 1972, we reported to the Chairman, Subcommittee on 
Postal Facilities and Mail, House Committee on Post Office and Civil 
Sertice (B-171591), that 20 architectural-engineering contracts aivarded 
between June 1964 and Riarch 1970 for planning and designing postal fa- 
cilit5es had been terminated or suspended after about $8 million had 
been expe,nded. This work was abandoned as a result of the Service’s 
decision to implement separate systems to process bulk and preferen- 
tial (letter) mail. The Service has since deferred action on the Pref- 
erenfG.al Mail System. 

. 

As WAS the case with obsolete equipment, however, these are “sunk 
costs“ and would not .be considered in an economic analysis even though 
they are partially attributable,to N&IS implementation, 

Ir‘r summary, with the exception of the costs of obsolete equipment 
and canceled architectural-engineering contracts, all of the questioned 
costs should have be.en considered in the economic analysis justifying 
the sys tern. According to Service officials, some costs--such as the . 
annual depreciation, maintenance, repair, and energy costs--were con- - 
sidered, but others --sucl. as startup costs and costs to convert existing 
post offices--were not. On the other hand, any benefits accruing from 
postzf fzcility conversions or closedowns were also not considered and 
w&Ad be ai NE3115 savings. As noted previously, the costs of obsolete 
equip*ment and canceled architectural and engineering contracts, although 

‘resultjng from the decision to implement NBMS, are considered to be 
“sunk costs” and are not taken into consideration when performing 
an economic analysis. 
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We do not plan to distribute this report fuz ther unless you agree or 
publicly annoirnce its contents. 

Sirxerely yours .“: 

r &dk!q&&/ 
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ictor L. Lowe 
irector 
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